JILA Emergency Action Plan

You are in JILA Room # _________

For incidents involving

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS, FIRES, EXPLOSIONS, OR NATURAL GAS LEAKS

Take the following actions:

1. LIFE SAFETY FIRST
2. EVACUATE IMMEDIATE AREA
3. PULL FIRE ALARM OR CHEMICAL ALARM
4. CALL 911 FROM A SAFE LOCATION
5. REMAIN AVAILABLE FOR EMERGENCY PERSONNEL

SAFETY EQUIPMENT LOCATIONS INSIDE OF LAB:
- Fire Extinguisher __________________________
- First Aid Kit ___________________________
- MSDS ________________________________

SAFETY EQUIPMENT LOCATIONS OUTSIDE OF LAB:
- Chemical Spill Pull Station (yellow) __ on corridor wall at end of each lab wing
- Fire Alarm Pull Station (red) ________________________
- Eyewash/Safety Shower __________________________
- Safety Shower ____________________________
- Fire Blanket ______ on corridor wall by B137 and B128A
- AED ______ on corridor wall in center of each lab wing

EMERGENCY MEDICAL ATTENTION due to workplace injuries:

1. CALL 911

2. Go to Boulder Community Hospital Emergency Room

   Boulder Community Hospital Emergency Room Location
   4747 Arapahoe Ave, Boulder, CO 80303
   Foothills Parkway & Arapahoe
   (720) 854-7000

   For NON-EMERGENCY Work Place injuries, refer to the JILA Safety Handbook
   “Workplace Injuries” for medical facilities and mandatory injury reporting requirements.